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*1 Lots 1-40: Collection of a gentleman.  All 
purchased direct from the Royal Mint and found in 
original postage bags.  Most sets appear to have 
been unopened.

1 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1973 proof set in original red 
envelope and sealed plastic case

A

2 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1975 proof set in original green 
envelope and sealed plastic case

3 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1977 proof set, Silver Jubilee 
edition, in original blue envelope and sealed plastic 
case

4 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1978 proof set in original buff 
envelope and sealed plastic case

5 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1981 proof set in original black 
envelope and sealed plastic case

6 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1981 proof set in original black 
envelope and sealed plastic case

7 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1982 proof set in original blue 
envelope and sealed plastic case

8 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1983 proof set in blue deluxe 
case 

9 A Royal Mint Brilliant Uncirculated coin set 1984, 
together with a Britain's First Decimal five coin set

10 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1984 proof set in blue deluxe 
case 

11 A Royal Mint Coinage of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 1986 proof set in red deluxe case 

12 A Royal Mint Coinage of Guernsey 1981 proof set 
in original blue envelope and sealed plastic case

13 A Royal Mint Coinage of The Falkland Islands 
1974 proof set in original blue envelope and sealed 
plastic case

14 A Royal Mint Coinage of The Falkland Islands 
1982 proof set in original light blue envelope and 
sealed plastic case

15 A Royal Mint 1985 Falkland Islands 100th 
Anniversary of Self Sufficiency £25 Silver Proof 
Coin, with original box and certificate, weight 
150g, 65mm diameter

16 A Royal Mint 1982 The Falkland Islands Liberation 
Silver Crown 50 pence, in case

17 A Royal Mint St Helena and Ascension Island 
Royal Visit Silver Proof Fifty Pence Two Coin 
Collection 1984

18 A Bahamas Anniversary Prince Charles $10 Proof 
Silver Coin

19 Two Royal Mint 1981 Silver Proof Coins 

commemorating the marriage of His Royal 
Highness The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana 
Spencer

20 East Caribbean 1981 10 dollars Silver Royal 
Wedding Coin

21 A Central Bank of Ceylon Coinage Set 1971 
together with a Central Bank of Yemen Coinage 
Set 1974

22 A U.S. Mint San Francisco 16983 Olympic Dollar 
.900 Dine Silver Proof, numbered 1427564

23 Two democratic Republic of Sudan 1981 Silver 
Five Pound Coins celebrating the 25th Anniversary 
of Independence, one cased

24 A Royal Mint 1978 Madagascar Two Coin Silver 
Proof 10 & 20 Ariary Set, cased

25 A Royal Mint 1978 Madagascar Two Coin Silver 
Proof 10 & 20 Ariary Set, cased

26 A Royal Mint 1978 Madagascar Two Coin Silver 
Proof 10 & 20 Ariary Set, cased

27 A Royal Mint Mauritius 1978 Proof Coin Set 
together with a Kingdom of Morocco Coin Set 
1974/75

28 A Turks and Caicos Islands 1980 5/10/20 Crown 
Proof Silver Coins, in case (three coin set)

29 A Royal Mint Royal Government of Bhutan 1979 
Proof Coinage Set together with a Bahrain Proof 
Coinage Set

30 A Royal Mint Silver 25 Emalangeni Diamond 
Jubilee of King Sobhuza II 1981

31 A Royal Mint Silver 2 Emalangeni Diamond Jubilee 
of King Sobhuza II 1981 together with a Kingdom 
of Swaziland Proof Coinage Set 1979

32 A Royal Mint The First Decimal Coinage of The 
Gambia 1971, together with a Republic Of The 
Gambia Twenty Dalasis coin 1981

33 A Kingdom of Lesotho 15 Maloti 1979 Silver coin 
together with a  Kingdom of Lesotho 50 Maloti 
1980 Silver coin

34 A Kingdom of Lesotho 50 Maloti 1980 Silver coin 
together with a First Coining of The Kingdom of 
Lesotho 1979 coin set

35 A Tuvalu 1981 Proof Ten Dollars Silver Coin, in 
case

36 A Tuvalu 1981 Five Dollars Silver coin together 
with a Royal Mint the First Coinage of Tuvalu 1976

37 A Brunei Ten Dollars Silver coin issued in 
commemoration of the 10th Anniversary of the 
Brunei Currency Board; together with The First 
Coinage of the Republic of Botswana 1976 coin set

38 Two Kiribati 1979 Silver Five Dollars Coins, 
together with a part set 1984-1987 UK £1 Silver 
Proof Collection and a Daniel Hechter lady's 
wristwatch

39 A Royal Mint World Food Day 16 October 1981 
Silver Part Proof Coin Collection, six coins of nine 
present
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40 Cayman Islands, Silver Kings Collection 1980, a 
set of ten Silver proof 25 dollars coins, in 
presentation cases

41 Assorted Coin Boxes - Mostly empty, 3 with coins 
inc. Jamaican, Lunar Landing and BNS 1903-2003

42 Queen Victoria 1849 Godless Florin

43 Mixed collection of commemorative coin packs

44 1998 Proof Set 

44 1997 Proof SetA

44 1999 Proof SetB

45 1979 Kiribati 150 Dollars (1st year of 
Independence) Gold Proof Coin, in original red box 
of issue, with certificate

46 1979 Kiribati 150 Dollars (1st year of 
Independence) Gold Proof Coin, in original red box 
of issue, with certificate

47 A Royal Mint 1985 Gold Proof Half-Sovereign no. 
00954, in RM sealed bag

48 A Royal Mint 1986 Gold Proof Half-Sovereign no. 
00815

49 A Royal Mint 1980 Gold Proof Half-Sovereign in 
red case

50 A Royal Mint 1980 Gold Proof Sovereign

51 A Royal Mint 1981 Gold Proof Sovereign

52 A Royal Mint 1985 Gold Proof Sovereign no. 
01510, in RM sealed bag

53 A Royal Mint 1979 Gold Proof Sovereign

54 A Royal Mint 1983 United Kingdom Gold Proof 
Collection comprising Two Pound, Sovereign and 
Half-Sovereign

55 Mix of Isle of Man Crowns in boxes

56 14 x Britain's First Decimal Coins packs

57 Jubilee Silver Coin Cover with "J" ten pence

58 1937 Specimen coins case

59 Collection of 12 x William and Kate 
commemorative coins in case

60 Collection of 12 x mixed commemorative coins in 
case

61 Collection of 12 mixed coins and medals including 
2 x £5 coins

62 Mixed coin collection including some proof in blue 
presentation box

63 Mixed coin collection in old tin

64 The Greatest Explorers coin set in folder

65 1936 Year of Three kings coin collectors folder

66 Queen Elizabeth II collectors coin folder with coins

67 Collection of 6 large British banknotes coins

68 Collection of British and world coins

69 Queen Elizabeth II folder with coin

70 RAF Their Finest Hour folder with coin

71 Collection of 12 mixed commemorative coins and 
crowns including 1 x £5 coin

72 British banknotes - 2 x Large commemorative 
coins and 3 x bars

73 Large commemorative "portraits of a princess" 
Diana coins

74 Colditz Castle silver commemorative medal

75 1935 Rocking Horse crown

76 Box of assorted coins

77 Collection of Queen Victoria pennies and half 
penny

78 1848 Gothic Crown Model Token

79 Victoria & Albert 1851 Industrial Exhibition white 
metal medal

80 Collection of 19th & 20th century Canadian coins 
in silver and bronze

81 1984 Royal Mint proof set

82 Canadian coin proof sets

83 Mix of British coin sets and packs

84 10 x Queen Victoria silver shillings

85 Collection of 4 x Royal Bank of Scotland £1 notes 
in presentation cases

86 Box of coins and crowns

87 1848 Gothic Crown Model Token & Queen Victoria 
Model Penny Token

88 Scarce 1950 George VI Penny (only 240,000 
minted)

89 Royal Mint 50th Anniversary Of The Battle of 
Britain' Silver Proof Medallion (53.3g)

90 Four x 1951 Festival of Britain crowns

91 Thirty six shilling coin weight from reign of George

92 Mix of 18th & 19th century copper British coinage

93 Large collection of coins and tokens

94 1987 Premium Proof set

95 Mix of 19th century silver coins - mainly Victoria

96 Three x Silver proof £1 coins

97 Three silver British India rupees

98 Three silver British India rupees

99 Silver proof piedfort £1 coin - 1985

100 Metal tin of mixed coins

101 2 x Superb almost uncirculated 1988 Gill £5 Notes 
SE70 Last Series Issue

102 3 x Scottish and Guernsey One Pound Notes

103 6 x Scottish One Pound Notes 4 Different Issues 
Uncirculated

104 6 x Scottish One Pound Notes 3 Different Issues 
Uncirculated

105 Rare Last Series D S Beale Ten Shilling Note 
Clean Crisp Note B 265

106 3 x Uncirculated Gill, Lowther and Bailey £5 
Banknotes

107 £1 and 10/- (5 )Banknotes Obrien, Beale, Fforde 
and Somerset.
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108 5 x Peppiatt One Pound Notes Consecutive and 
Uncirculated B 260

109 Various Spanish Peseta Notes dating from 1925 
Onwards Good Clean Crisp Notes

110 Various Spanish Peseta Notes dating from 1928 
Onwards Good Clean Crisp Notes

111 3 x Hollom February 1963 Blue £5 Banknotes 
Good Condition VF B297

112 3 x J S Fforde January 1967 Blue £5 Banknotes 
Good Condition VF+

113 Contents to tray collection of coins including silver 
proof coins and other mixed coins including some 
silver and Whitman coin folders

114 Collection of coins, some silver also many 
scarce/rare 1918 KN/1919 KN pennies and 1936 
Edward VII British West African pennies

115 A collection of mixed mainly British coins 
including some silver coins

116 A collection of mainly silver coins including 1889 
Jubilee Head double florin

117 A collection of coins including some silver Crowns 
(1920-1946)

118 Large collection of coins including 1891 and 1937 
crowns, 3 year type proof sets

119 A collection of mixed coins including some from 
the Millionaires collection 

120 A collection of various medallions mainly cased

121 A collection of interesting British copper coins 
including a high grade 1749 farthing 

122 A 2002 Australian proof silver five dollars and a 
proof silver 2013 £1 coin - both cased

123 A collection of mainly modern commemorative 
coins and medallions  

124 A rare 1862 Victoria shilling 

125 An 1896 Silver dollar - high grade 

126 A collection of mainly silver coins 

127 A collection of mainly British West African holed 
coins but includes a sixpence necklace and some 
small Canadian coins 

128 A small collection of some scarce South African 
silver coins 

129 A high grade George III 1787 silver shilling 

130 A silver pocket watch with silver dial and gold 
coloured numerals

131 A cased silver pocket watch 

132 A silver pocket watch

133 Three silver bracelets (1.20 oz)

134 Mixed small silver items (4.7 oz)

135 Silver compact and silver vesta case 5-2 oz (2)

136 Small collection of mainly silver enamelled items

137 A 1914-1918 British War medal with clasps for 
Tirah 1897-1898 and Punjab Frontier 1897-1898 
awarded to 21805 BM BR T. ROOKE  R.A 

138 A large quantity of mainly South African silver 

coins, mostly scarce and rare dates including 
good examples of Kruger silver half crowns and 
rare George V dates (over 80 oz)

139 A large quantity of Australian silver coins mainly 
scarce and rare dates and higher grade coins and 
early dates (over 70 oz)

140 A large quantity of Canada silver coins including 
many dollars and year type silver sets over (65 oz)

141 23 South Africa George V 5/- silver crowns mainly 
1947-1949 mostly high grade coins (23 oz) 

142 A large collection of South African silver coins 
early dates and scarce coins many smaller 
denominations and Kruger coins (approx 45 oz)

143 Fifteen Canada silver dollars dates 1939-1966 
mainly top grades 

144 An oak coin collectors cabinet with recessed loop 
handles to the top containing a mixed 
accumulation of British and World coins (some 
with silver content), novelty coin display etc

145 Ten Canadian silver dollars dates 1939-1966 
higher grade 

146 A collection of mainly silver World coins good 
grades (approx 17 oz) 

147 A collection of British silver coins including 
Victoria young head half crowns, total approximate 
weight 6.9oz

148 Five Canadian silver dollars dates 1935, 1949, 
1951, 1952 and 1960

149 Five Canadian silver dollars dates 1935, 1936, 
1939, 1950 and 1957

150 Five Canadian silver dollars dates 1935, 1939, 
1954, 1959, 1962

151 A 1947 proof South African half crown - very rare 
NGC PF 62

152 Six South African silver half crowns dates 1924, 
1927, 1928, 1929, 1932 and 1934

153 Seven South African silver half crowns dates 1923, 
1924, 1925, 1927, 1932, 1936 and 1945

154 Five South African silver crowns dates 1948, 1949 
(2), 1952, 1958

155 Five South African silver crowns 1948 (2), 1949, 
and 1952 (2)

156 Five South African silver crowns dates 1948, 1949, 
1951, 1952, 1962

157 Five South African silver crowns dates 1948, 1949 
(2), 1952 and 1960

158 Five South African silver crowns dates 1947, 1948 
(2), 1953 and 1960

159 Five South African silver crowns dates 1949 (2), 
1952, 1953 and 1960

160 Six South African Kruger half crowns dates 1892, 
1893, 1894, 1895, 1896 and 1897

161 Six South African Kruger half crowns dates 1892, 
1894, 1895 (2) and 1897 (3)

162 Six South African Kruger florins dates 1892 (2), 
1894, 1895, 1896 and 1897
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163 Seven South African Kruger half crowns dates 
1893, 1894 (2), 1896 (3) and 1897

164 Twenty assorted Army cap badges

165 Seventeen assorted Army cap badges

166 Eighteen assorted Army cap badges

167 Three USA silver dollars - 1991, 1992, 1992

168 2012 gold plated silver crown, celebrating The 
Queens Diamond Jubilee 

169 Two ornate silver candlesticks each 21cm high - 
slight damages, total approximate weight 31oz 

170 Silver pill box and contents, pair of cufflinks etc 
with ceramic lid and a silver match box (2) - total 
approximate weight 6oz

171 A collection of thirteen assorted lighters

172 Six pairs of precious metal earrings

173 9ct ornate gold watch fob with three coloured onyx 
(?) stones

174 Twelve silver bracelet charms

175 Bulova lady's wristwatch, cased and six other 
wristwatches

176 An 1887 Victoria Crown, a Princess Diana silver 
proof memorial crown (boxed) and a 1998 UK 
silver proof piedfort fifty pence piece coin

177 Over 100 Victoria young head pennies

178 Contents to plastic tray - large collection of World 
coins

179 Contents to plastic tray - large collection of mixed 
coins and coin sets

180 Contents to plastic tray - collection of various 
pennies and half pennies, two cased Festival of 
Britain coins, two purses, enamel badges 
including 9ct medal

181 An 1893 Victorian Crown, three 1944 silver rupees, 
three 1996 European Football £2 coins, an 1887 
Victoria silver coin, a Victoria penny and three 
silver coins from the 1920's 

182 Contents to tray - three coin books, a one pound 
note and three European notes, various early 20th 
century pennies, mixed GB and World coins etc

183 A Cameo Pewter three piece tea service complete 
with a pewter circular tray and a Royal Selangor 
Crown and Rose cast pewter tankard in wood 
case (5)

184 An 1889 Victoria Crown and an Edward VII silver 
3d 

185 Post 1920 and pre 1946 silver shillings and six 
pences (5.70oz)

186 Contents to tray - mainly Queen Elizabeth II pre 
decimal coins but also early 20th century coins as 
well - all in envelopes

187 Contents to box - commemorative coins including 
Churchill and other crowns, Britain's first decimal 
coin sets, bag of damaged coins etc

188 Post 1920 pre 1946 silver coins - one shillings, 
two shillings etc (10.8oz)

189 Fifteen individually packed post 1920 pre 1946 

silver coins approximately 6.15oz

190 Ten individually packaged pre 1920 silver coins - 
Victorian and others

191 Contents to tray 1837-1897 Victoria Diamond 
Jubilee commemorative coin, other Victorian and 
earlier coins, a 1797 Catherine the Great five 
Kopek piece etc

192 Contents to tray - cartwheel pennies, tokens, 
Victoria and other coins, an 1830 'God Save The 
King' token for Publick Accommodation, four 
commemorative coins, Marriage of Price of Wales 
1863, death of Victoria January 22nd 1901, 
Accession coin January 22nd 1901 and crowning 
of Edward VII June 26th 1902

193 Contents to tray - a large quantity of 19th century 
and 20th century coins of the World including 
France, USA, Ireland, Dutch, Belgian, East Africa, 
Cyprus etc including Second World War coins as 
well all in envelopes 

194 Contents to tray - a large quantity of various World 
denomination notes - USA, Europe, Africa, Arab 
States etc (approximately 120 in total)

195 Contents to plastic folder - five one pound notes (4 
x DHF Somerset and JB Page, two one pound 
notes (J B Page earlier), one five pound note 
(Chris Salmon), two Royal Bank of Scotland one 
pound notes (A. M. Meinden), Bank of Scotland 
one pound note (Edinburgh 1st October 1983), 
Clydesdale Bank one pound note (Glasgow 25th 
November 1985), five pound note (G. M. Gill) and 
six other one pound notes (2 x Jersey, 2 x 
Guernsey and 2 x Isle of Man) (20)

196 Wade coin albums and contents post 1946 silver 
coins, Victoria and other pennies etc and a green 
metal money box with key (2)

197 Contents to two trays - a large quantity of pre 
decimal GB pennies circa 1918-1965 

198 Contents to tray - a quantity of pre decimal GB 
pennies and other coins 

199 A gentleman's Rotary wristwatch in 9k case with 
brown leather strap

200 A 9ct gold signet ring with centre amethyst (this 
has been assessed and we can conform it is an 
amethyst), total approximate weight 6gms, in box  

201 A gold plated Limit Swiss made pocket watch in 
gold case - moon trademark, serial no 642223

202 A 9ct gold bracelet - total approximate weight 
42gms

203 A white metal necklace marked 725 to clasp and 
a Lorus lady's wristwatch (2)

204 A 1909 half sovereign set in 9ct gold mount and a 
9ct gold chain (14gms in total)

205 A 9ct gold lady's ring with centre sapphire 
surrounded by diamonds, another 9ct ring, a 15ct 
ring (missing stones) and four other rings - total 
approximate weight 13gms (7) 

206 Two 9ct gold bracelets both hallmarked London 
import - total approximate weight 12.7gms

207 A gold coloured fob watch and chain
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208 Three 9ct gold lockets and chains

209 An 18ct gold necklace with white stone inset - 
total  approximate weight 6.7gms

210 A gold necklace with pink flower stamped 9ct on 
the clasp of the chain and 925 (for sterling silver) 
on the back of the pendant, the chain approximate 
weight 1.4gms and the pendant approximate 
weight 4.2gms

211 A 9ct gold necklace with green lava pendant (the 
pendant is not hallmarked), the chain weighs 
approximately 3.2gms

212 A white gold (9ct) chain with 9ct white gold 
pendant set with diamonds - total approximate 
weight 5gms

213 A 9ct white gold necklace with 10k white gold 
pendant set with diamonds and a single amethyst -
 total approximate weight 5.4gms 

214 Two silver bangles - total approximate weight 
23.5gms

215 A silver charm bracelet - padlock stamped silver G 
J Ltd (most charms not marked), two marked 
Argent French silver and one 800 (for continental 
silver) and a cameo ring (not stamped silver)

216 A small filigree butterfly brooch (possibly 
continental silver but not marked)

217 A silver chain marked 925 on the clasp with pink 
glass pendant - the chain weighs approximately 
2.7gms

218 A silver chain with love motif marked 925 on the 
pendant and the chain - total approximate weight 
4.6gms  

219 A silver chain with drop pearl effect ball marked 
925 Italy on the clasp and back of the pendant - 
the stone is paste, total approximate weight 
5.2gms

220 A silver chain with heart and circles both chain 
and pendant are marked 925 - the stones are 
paste - total approximate weight 9.1gms

221 A silver heart closed locket both chain and 
pendants marked 925, the stones are paste - total 
approximate weight 7.1gms

222 A silver chain with dolphins, chain marked 925, 
the dolphin pendants are mother of pearl marked 
9KGD on the bail - total approximate weight 
3.9gms

223 Two crystal glass necklaces with matching 
earrings

224 A silver box in the shape of a drum, London 1906-
07 - total approximate weight 2.7oz

225 A silver ink well, Birmingham, 1962-63, Broadway 
& Co. Boxed from original purchase at Lowe & 
Sons of Chester - total approximate weight 3.65oz

226 Three Exeter silver salt/condiment spoons (1800-
01, 1807-08, 1814-15), one pair Exeter silver sugar 
nips (1855-56), plus one London silver spoon 
(1813-14) - total approximate weight 3.9oz

227 One American spoon marked sterling and NS Co. 
Native Indian Brave and Squaw with papoose to 
reverse scene of Mount Rainier to bowl engraved 

with Seattle, and a Nevada silver caddy spoon (2)

228 Two snuff boxes - one horn the other wooden with 
metal inlay to lid

229 Ann Macbeth (1875-1948) Maling side plate 
1930's/1940's impressed date looks to be 2.30. 
Ann Macbeth was a Glasgow artist and 
Suffragette.

230 East India Company Musket flintlock dated 1807 
with East India Company mark and dated, 
together with East India Company Half Anna coin 
dated 1835

231 A shot flask, late 18th/early 19th century

232 A hallmarked silver photograph frame with gadroon 
border, 34cm x 28cm inscribed. The Presidents 
Prize, West Bowling Golf Club 1908 

233 A pair of silver plated serving spoons in a fitted 
case

234 Five items of silver plate - coffee pot, entree dish, 
toast rack, rose bowl and leaf dish

235 A mixed lot to include a silver necklace, one silver 
coloured necklace, a silver bracelet, a gold 
coloured heart pendant, a silver coloured pendant 
and a Marnix Swiss 17 jewel Incabloc gold plated 
lady's wristwatch on stainless steel strap and two 
metal rings

236 A Bank of England white five pound note dated 
London 14th August 1952 - P. S Beale chief 
cashier no: Y59 084300 - been folded and corners 
turned over 

237 Contents to tray - a quantity of coins including 
silver wedding crowns, Churchill crowns post 
1946, half crowns, old half pennies, early 20th 
century pennies and pre decimal pennies, forty 
1967 pennies (never in circulation) and foreign 
coins etc

238 Contents to tray First day covers and used 
stamps - various postage prices

239 Contents to box - vintage cameras - Paxette in 
brown leather case, a Braun Paxina 29 in brown 
leather case, and a Soltron 133 solid state flash 
etc

240 A silver photograph frame 25cm x 19cm 

241 A silver tablespoon and thirteen silver tea spoons 
(14) total approximate weight 11.8oz 

*242 Blank Lot

243 Two sets of six Australian silver plated novelty tea 
spoons with enamel badges of native Australian 
animals

244 A silver framed hand held mirror - total 
approximate weight 12.4oz and a small silver 
photograph frame 17cm x 11cm - total 
approximate weight 3.55oz (2)

245 Contents to tray a quantity of Newbridge Cutlery 
Kings Pattern silver plated cutlery etc

246 A 9ct gold bangle, gold coloured bangle, Pandora 
bracelet, two other fashion bracelets and a neck 
chain and pendant

247 An amber cigar holder with a 9ct gold mount and a 
single 9ct gold cufflink 
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248 Contents to tray - Theatre/Field and Race three in 
one eye glasses, Sheepscar WMC cloth badge, 
Armed Forces Veteran's badge, 2 rings, a bangle, 
pair of earrings and an Ontario Canadian 
Confederation Medal group 1967 commemorating 
the role of mining in the development of Canada

249 Contents to tray assorted costume jewellery - 
includes a small bracelet with nine charms etc

250 Contents to tin small quantity of coins, railway 
badges, two penknives, Bakelite box, Pince-nez 
glasses and an engraved bangle etc

251 A silver Art Nouveau style candle holder with glass 
shade, an engraved silver cigarette case with 
damage and a larger cigarette case (3) total 
approximate weight 19oz

252 A small metal horse mounted on a marble base

253 A silver cigarette box, wood lined - total 
approximate weight 20.25oz engraved to top from 
the officers and W. OI's of the 6th Sussex Cadet 
RA

254 A silver five piece condiment set - total 
approximate weight of silver 10.70oz in a black 
leather finish box. The label engraved 'Presented 
to David and Ann Bannister by the Staff of The 
Kuching Water Board June 1960'

255 A silver plated toast rack in the shape of a swan 
and a silver plated mustard pot (2)

256 Two silver mounted glass coasters each 13cm 
diameter - total approximate weight 13.10oz

257 A silver cake slice, two spoons, a thimble, 
propelling pencil and a book mark with mother of 
pearl handle

258 Three embossed silver ladies hairbrushes and a 
silver backed clothes brush (4) 

259 A pair of silver backed brushes in a brown leather 
case and a small silver framed oval photograph 
frame 

260 A silver back hand held vanity mirror

261 Contents to tray - a Rotary Elite lady's 9ct gold 
wristwatch, five other watches, assorted costume 
jewellery, a one pound and ten shilling notes

262 A 9ct gold gentleman's signet ring - total 
approximate weight 6gms

263 A 1911 silver Salvation Army medal and a 
Salvation Army badge (2)

264 Contents to tray a large quantity of old pennies 
from Victoria to pre decimal, post 1946 shillings 
etc foreign bank notes, NAFFI token, a boxed pre 
decimal set of coins, a Marie Theresa Thaler coin 
in case, RAMC cap badge etc

265 Contents to tray 9.15oz of post 1920 pre 1946 
silver coins - shillings, six pences, florins etc

266 A four piece silver tea/coffee service comprising 
tea and coffee pots, milk jug and sugar bowl - total 
overall approximate weight 50oz, stamped 
Sheffield 1922 with makers mark AF

267 A silver two handled bowl marked Chester 1936, 
approximate weight 4.70oz and a silver spoon 
Birmingham 1936, approximate weight 0.9oz, in 

presentation case

268 An Indian engraved sterling silver three piece tea 
service with tea pot (lid loose), milk jug and sugar 
bowl - total approximate weight 33.5oz

269 A silver two piece christening set (Sheffield 1936) 
to commemorate the 1937 coronation in red case

270 A small Swan brand pewter Festival of Britain 
teapot

271 Contents to tray a small quantity of EPNS to 
include four division toast rack, christening set, 
butter knives, forks, a set of six Butler's cutlery, 
butter knives etc

272 Cricket interest - a Victorian plated six division 
toast rack, the divisions being cricket bats with 
stumps at either end, a cricket ball finial and 
cricket ball feet

273 An Ingersoll Ltd Triumph stopwatch 

274 Contents to tray a quantity of assorted costume 
jewellery brooches, pendants, necklaces, a set of 
real cultured pearls, bracelets, two buckles, 1st 
day of issue Diana stamp, and a Sobek Papyrus 
Institute painting on papyrus plant paper signed 
Omraz complete with certificate 

275 Seven various watches - ladies and sports 
watches by Loris, Gucci, Accurist, Enicar, Seiko, 
Casio Wave Captor and Seiko Sports

276 A tall slipware vase possibly 1950's/60's 38cm 
high 

277 A Staffordshire egg shaped standing vase with 
oriental pattern, an African bronze fertility symbol 
figure, a carved rooster, a egg shaped cage and a 
carved wooden box (4)

278 A vase in the style of Joyce Morgan Chelsea 
Mexico 15cm high

279 A Pandora jewellery box with key containing a 
gold Pandora charm bracelet and ten gold charms 

280 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with a quantity of gold 
charms - overall approximate weight 57gms 

281 A silver coloured charm bracelet with a large 
quantity of charms some silver 

282 An 18ct white gold ring set with two emeralds and 
diamonds ring size J/K, total approximate weight 
5gms

283 A 9ct gold ring set with rubies and pearls, ring 
size M and a 9ct gold bangle (2) total approximate 
weight 8gms

284 A 9ct bar brooch set with three red stones, an Art 
Nouveau style 9ct gold drop pendant set with half 
seed pearl and red stones and a 9ct brooch set 
with red stone - total approximate weight 8gms

285 A silver eternity ring set with emeralds, ring size 
K, silver locket and other small pieces of silver and 
gold coloured jewellery 

286 A small wooden jewellery box with Avia gold 
plated lady's wristwatch and small quantity 
costume jewellery 

287 A wicker basket containing a large quantity of 
costume jewellery including a small quantity of 
sterling silver and gold chains and an Oris watch 
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face 

288 Contents to tray a large quantity of costume 
jewellery, a plated circular plate, small gold 
necklace and ring, a broken Rotary watch with 
gold back, silver and hematite ring, etc.

289 A pocket watch, Ingersoll and Zeon watches, a 
pair of cufflinks etc

290 Contents to plastic crate seven various coin 
albums and contents - various GB coins - pennies, 
three pences, shillings etc

291 Contents to green plastic tray - assorted GB and 
foreign coins, coin mounting books etc

292 A Sawyers Viewmaster Stereoscope complete 
with box, another Sawyers Viewmaster 
stereoscope and forty four Stereoscopic picture 
reels - Coronation, Flowers of Hawaii, National 
Park, New Mexico etc

293 A school compass set in case

294 A Waterman, Paris blue fountain pen (boxed)

295 A Waterman, Paris black fountain pen (boxed)

296 A Parker Fountain pen in green and black with 
silver coloured top (boxed)

297 A Parker Fountain pen in brown (boxed)

298 A Parker Sonnet Fountain pen in brown tortoise 
shell (boxed)

299 Three incomplete sets of pens by Daniel Hetcher 
(ball point pen and pencil in box), Sheaffer 
(fountain pen in box) and Parker fountain pen in 
box

300 Contents to tray - a Penquest three pen set 
(boxed), a Cross fountain pen in blue, a Sheaffer 
fountain pen in brown, Uniball and other pens, 
Boldmere part calligraphy set, Parker and 
Waterman ink cartridges, Hechter fountain travel 
pen etc

301 A boxed manicure set with silver handles - lacks 
one brass pill box

302 Contents to case a quantity of costume jewellery 
includes a silver thistle brooch, mouse brooch, 
necklace, rings etc

303 A Picquot Ware Art Deco style five piece tea 
service comprising tray, teapot, water jug, milk jug 
and sugar bowl.

304 A silver plated three piece coffee set comprising 
coffee pot, milk jug and sugar bowl complete with 
non matching silver sugar tongs

305 A silver plated four piece tea service, hot 
chocolate jug, teapot, two milk jugs and two sugar 
bowls

306 Contents to tray - boxed crystal necklace and 
earrings, mother of pearl necklace and earrings in 
case, a Past Time lady's quartz watch (boxed), a 
Gallery silver deco style necklace (boxed), a 
mirrored lipstick holder (boxed), Pompadour pearl 
necklace in case, boxed multi coloured bracelets, 
set of six plated cocktail spoons in box and 
another three plated spoons, a lady's Limit 
wristwatch in box, boxed silver necklace, boxed 
silver necklace and earrings, Goldsmiths silver and 

mother of pearl necklace in box, Past Times 
Tiffany style mirror, Beaverbrooks silver necklace 
with horn pendant, card case, 925 silver necklace 
and earring set, a Mikkelborg sterling silver brooch 
and an Accurist lady's wristwatch and an Accurist 
necklace

307 A Krug-Baumen Principle gentlemen's wristwatch 
in box

308 A Pulsar NPWA43C gentleman's wristwatch in box

309 A Sekonda gentleman's wristwatch (boxed)

310 A Sekonda gentleman's wristwatch - black face 
(boxed)

311 A Landrover gentleman's wristwatch (boxed)

312 An Accurist gentleman's wristwatch (boxed)

313 Two Lip gentleman's wristwatches (both boxed)

314 Five unboxed gentleman's wristwatches by Sport, 
Time, Sekonda, Slazenger and T&J

315 Four boxed gentleman's wristwatches by Zeon, 
Lorus, Limit and Slazenger 

316 Silver pocket watch with white face inscribed to 
back of workings 'Manchester L. Lichtenstein'

317 Silver pocket watch with a ringfaced face with 
roman numerals (missing hand on smaller dial)

318 Silver pocket watch chronograph with white face 
and roman numerals and inscribed by John 
Hawley & Son established 1857

319 A silver pocket watch with white face by A Vewdall 
Leeds (second hand loose)

320 A silver pocket watch Swiss made by S Smith & 
Sons, London (in working order)

321 Silver pocket watch with a white face (crack to 
face) by William Potts & Sons

322 Three small silver engraved pocket watches with 
white faces, all marked with 0.935

323 Three small silver engraved pocket watches 
marked with 0.935 (2) and fine silver (one with key)

324 Five assorted small pocket stopwatches by Smith, 
Lorus etc (two engraved)

325 J Macintyre & Co Ltd Moorcroft, a small blue 
glazed pin dish, 12cm diameter, inscribed to back 
Trial 11.1.13

326 A Royal Vienna service of twelve cups and 
saucers, twelve side plates and two large plates, 
the blue-green ground enriched with gilding and 
the central reserves printed with portraits of 
personalities from the court of Louis XVI, some 
high lighted by hand painting , the backs marked 
with an underglaze blue bee-hive mark and, in 
some cases, the gilt number 135, late nineteenth 
century complete with copy of insurance valuation 
from 1984

327 A Royal Worcester pot pourri vase and cover, the 
globular body having a cream gound enriched with 
gilding and painted with floral decoration, the neck 
pierced, the base with green printed mark for 1897 
and Rd No 142778, overall height 12" (please note 
knop to top is repaired) complete with copy of 
insurance valuation from 1984
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328 A Royal Worcester blush ivory floral patterned 
vase 17cm high rd no 209597-1661

329 A Royal Worcester floral patterned vase 16cm 
high rd no F126B-H 10.54

330 A Royal Worcester ivory floral patterned vase 
12cm high rd no 27579

331 A blush ivory floral patterned ewer 20cm high rd no 
6019-11

332 A Spode imari patterned two handled bowl with 
cover together with a matching jug both no 2213 (2)

333 A Derby Imari patterned plate 20cm diameter

334 A Derby early nineteenth century Imari patterned 
jug

335 A Spode late eighteenth century blue and gilt 
oriental patterned dish 14cm diameter no 2915 
and a Spode Felspar Porcelain floral patterned 
plate with blue rim 23cm diameter (2)

336 A Royal Worcester ivory floral patterned vase 
17cm high rd no 08828-1215

337 A blue/red/green oriental floral patterned bowl 
22cm diameter 

338 Two blue and gilt oriental patterned cups with 
matching bowls/saucers (four pieces)

339 An interesting collection of eight 19th century 
plates and saucers by Davenport, Chamberlain 
and other, mainly floral patterned with blue rims, 
13-24cm diameter

340 A Coalport two-handled dish, 24cm diameter, a 
Copeland bowl, 16cm diameter, no. 4621 and a 
green and gilt rimmed cake stand with centre floral 
decoration, 24cm diameter (3)

341 A Rockingham Works Brameld plate with purple 
rim and centre strawberry decoration, no 695, 
23cm diameter

342 A light brown and white patterned shallow bowl, 
32cm long and two pieces of Dresden, a plate 
decorated with lovers and flowers, 20cm diameter, 
and an oval dish in white with gilt rim decorated 
with flowers, 28cm long (3)

343 A Derby floral patterned two-handled vase, 16cm 
high

344 A pair of early 20th century patterned bowls by J 
Kent, each 12cm high and a purple floral patterned 
bowl with lion handles (lacking the metal loops), 
14cm high (3)

345 Two patterned trio sets, each comprising two cups 
and a saucer (six items)

346 Three patterned cups and saucers

347 Three patterned cups and saucers

348 Three patterned cups and saucers - two Dresden 
and one Hammersley-Dresden sprays

349 A Spode Imari patterned early 19th century cup 
and saucer, no. 967

350 A Derby Imari patterned early 19th century cup 
and saucer

351 A Derby patterned vase, 11cm high

352 A Graingers Worcester early 19th century cup and 

saucer

353 A Rockingham Works Brameld blue, yellow and 
gilt patterned cup and saucer

354 A Derby blue and gilt patterned cup and saucer

355 Contents to tray - ten items - Dresden cup and 
saucer, blue patterned cup and saucer, tray, cups, 
etc.

356 A Worcester ivory two bowl vase with bamboo 
effect handle, 21cm long (slight crack to one side) 
and a white and gilt flower pattern vase (2)

357 A Derby floral patterned bowl on stand, 11cm high

358 A continental patterned two handled vase, 22cm 
high and two similar white and gilt floral patterned 
vases, one 17cm high impressed 38 to base 
(damage to top) and one 22cm high impressed 
281 to base (3)

359 Contents to tray - two Cauldon cream plates with 
gilt rim and crest, floral patterned cup and saucer, 
Dresden miniature cup and saucer, etc. (10)

360 Contents to tray - a pressed green uranium glass 
part dressing table set, a pressed pink glass early 
20th century stand and a three piece dressing 
table brush set

361 Six pieces of art glass - vases and dishes

362 A Victorian baby blue satin glass jug in the style 
of Thomas Webb, 26cm high

363 A pink floral pattern satin glass vase, 25cm high 
and a pair of white satin branch pattern vases, 
each 14cm high (3)

364 A bottle of Glockengasse No 4711 blue and gold 
eau de cologne double in presentation box

365 A bottle of Glockengasse No 4711 blue and gold 
eau de cologne double - seal broken

366 A bottle of Glockengasse No 4711 blue and gold 
eau de cologne double - seal broken, and a small 
bar of Bronnley Rose Geranium beauty soap (2)

367 Contents to tray - stainless steel roasting tray by 
Cavalier, stainless steel two-compartment tray, 
Community Plate cake knife, tea knives, Crown 
Staffordshire cake knife, etc.

368 A Nao hand made in Spain figurine 'Girl with 
basket of flowers', no 435, 23cm high, complete 
with box

369 A Lladro figure group 'Two Nuns', 34cm high, no 
466 complete with box

370 A Lladro figurine 'Spanish Adventurer' no K6F, 
30cm high (sword blade missing), complete with 
box and a Nao figurine 'Girl with duck', no box (2)

371 Contents to tray - a quantity of mainly modern 
reproduction vases, plates and figurines including 
a Wedgwood House and Bridge from the Bizarre 
World of Clarice Cliff complete with certificate of 
authenticity, four pieces of Wedgwood jasperware, 
three pieces of Chokin ware, oriental patterned 
ware, old oil can and two small framed Vettriano 
prints

372 Contents to tray - plated tea, coffee and water pot, 
plated sugar bowl and two milk jugs, pair of 
Yeoman Plate plated dishes, candle holder, hand 
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mirror, spoon and dish with raised centre

373 Four piece plated tea service

374 A Victorian plated table centrepiece, 32cm high

375 A WMF metal and plated table centrepiece 
(please note repair to hand)

376 A collection of five plated tea and coffee pots 
including James Dixon and Sons, The Hygenia by 
Utility Plate, etc.

377 Contents to tray - a quantity of plated items, 
single handled tray, sugar shaker, a handled bowl 
with cranberry glass liner, mustard pots, etc.

378 A Walker & Hall three piece plated tea service and 
a non-matching plated coffee pot (4)

379 A plated circular tray with pierced rim, 29cm 
diameter, a plated engraved circular tray, 36cm 
diameter and a small circular tray (3)

380 Contents to tray - a large collection of plated ware 
and stainless steel cutlery including a cased set 
of fish knives and forks, four piece tea and coffee 
service, bread crumb tray, the S.O.S. Pascall's 
patent sugar cube grabber, plated condiment 
pieces, assorted boxed and unboxed cutlery, etc.

381 Two silver plated chamber sticks, one with snuffer

382 A pair of silver plated candelabrum and another 
silver plated candelabra (3)

383 Contents to tray - silver plate including muffin dish, 
sugar bowl and milk jug, tankards, coffee pots, 
cutlery, etc.

384 A silver plated two handled tea tray 47cm x 36cm 
engraved 'Derick and Hilary on his retirement' from 
Circle Cement Limited, Zimbabwe, together with a 
silver plated four piece tea and coffee set, a plated 
ice bucket and a hip flask and toddy cup set (4)

385 Contents to tray - silver plate and metalware - 
entree dish, trays, tankards, salt server with 
scoop, sugar bowls, milk jugs, etc.

386 An LRS silver plate four piece tea service and a 
three piece plated tea service

387 Contents to tray - a yellow and blue floral 
patterned tea service, blue patterned part tea 
service, glass bowl and dishes, oriental dish, etc.

388 Contents to two trays - boxed set of plated napkin 
rings, boxed sets of cutlery, etc,

389 Contents to tray -wood bowls, lemonade glasses, 
small knife in sheath, two Papermate pens, 
diecast vans (boxed), gemstone display set, 
Beswick Cairn Terrier, etc.

390 A pair of stone bookends with pewter plaques - 
'London 1941 - Bombed Burned but Unbeatable' 
and 'This stone came from the Houses of 
Parliament'

391 Two wooden boxes - one with slope and one with 
painter's palette and paints, small brown fibre 
suitcases, brown bag, copper bin, kettle, radio and 
iron 

392 A Viners of Sheffield cutlery canteen containing 
eighty-five pieces of Viners stainless steel cutlery

393 A wood cutlery canteen containing fifty-eight 

pieces of Justinus Edelstahl stainless steel 
cutlery 

394 A BHS wall clock display for New York, London 
and New Zealand and a shell style plated three 
piece condiment set - as viewed (2)

395 Two wooden cutlery canteens, one containing 
twenty-three fish knives and forks (one fork 
missing) and one containing twenty-four forks and 
spoons

396 A stained wood writing box, 46cm x 24cm x 15cm 
high with pull out side drawer

397 An oak campaign writing box with lift top and fall 
front, 30cm x 18cm x 28cm high

398 A Z Barraclough & Sons Silversmiths Leeds 
mahogany cutlery canteen with incomplete cutlery 
set (thirty-four pieces, mainly spoons and forks)

399 A Garrard & Co Ltd London forty-six piece canteen 
of cutlery with brass presentation plaque to top

400 A Harrods Ltd Cutlers & Silversmiths, 
Knightsbridge SW seventy-three piece canteen of 
cutlery - incomplete

401 A Walker & Hall Ltd oak cutlery canteen 
containing approximately forty-four pieces of 
mixed cutlery

402 Contents to tray - a large quantity of plated 
cutlery, plated water pot and trophy, three piece 
cruet set, etc.

403 A WMF oval silver plated basket with a green 
glass liner, together with a circular silver plated 
bowl with hammered decoration (2)

404 A large brass coal helmet, a small brass jam pan 
and a small brass tilt top table (3)

405 An Ashai Pentax Spotmatic camera fitted with and 
Ashai 1:1.8/55 lens, in camera case containing 
two other Ashai Pentax Takamar lenses - 3.5/28 
and 3.5/135, a further camera case and a small 
pair of Tasco binoculars

406 A pair of Pentax ZCF 7x35 binoculars complete 
with bag and original box

407 Contents to tray - an interesting collection of 
ceramics and glassware including a Masons 
Mandalay vase, two oriental patterned plates, a 
glass decanter, Hartley Green Leeds Pottery bowl 
with cover, paperweights etc., and contents to 
side of tray - large blue patterned oriental charger 
(damaged), a tall candelabra (missing 
centrepiece), Metamec mantel clock, bird 
ornaments, etc.

408 A mahogany circular footstool with blue 
embroidered top

409 Two Sarawak horn birds and two ebonised lions (4)

410 The Surrey Cabinet oak canteen of plated cutlery, 
forty-three piece

411 A wicker basket containing a large quantity of 
plated cutlery and oak canteen containing a 
sixteen piece fish knife and work set (2)

412 A pair of Ross London 1915 military binoculars - 
Binocular Prismatic No 2 Mk II, magnification 6, 
no 3546 and a pair of opera glasses  (2)
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413 A pair of RL 1940 military binoculars - Bino 
Presmatic Mk II x 7, reg'd no 21111, in brown 
leather case

414 A pair of soapstone bookends

415 Two Pratt pot lids

416 Contents to tray - a lady's evening bag and purse, 
an Anglo Indian visiting card case, a small circular 
box made from a piece of timber of York Minster 
set on fire by Jonathan Martin Feby 1st 1829 
containing a seal, various coins, necklace, an 
enamel and silver badge Past President Guild of 
British Newspaper Editors 1963-64, etc.

417 A CWF Sheffield silver plated five section epergne

418 A silver plated condiment stand containing seven 
glass condiment bottles

419 A silver plated toast rack/egg cup stand

420 A silver plated circular tray, plated muffin dish and 
two plated bowls (4)

421 A set of plated spoons (boxed), two boxed sets of 
plated butter knives with coloured handles, boxed 
set of fish knives and a quantity of plated cutlery

422 Contents to lid - eighteen various glass and other 
paperweights, a Royal Crest Jupiter (boxed), 
Wedgwood snail, some Indian and Craftsman In 
Stone by Nigel Owen (two with damages)

423 Contents to lid - eighteen various glass 
paperweights including a Wedgwood mushroom, 
Mdina, Alum Bay lighthouse, etc.

424 A Beswick Hereford bull 'Champion of Champions', 
a Beswick cow 'Champion of Champions' and a 
Beswick calf (3)

425 A Beswick fox (back leg broken), a Beswick fox 
cub (front leg re-glued) and a Beswick foal (3)

426 An embossed silver easel back dressing table 
mirror, 36cm x 36cm (damage to top centre of 
mirror)

427 Four various silver cigarette cases, some 
engraved, total approximate weight 17.5oz

428 A silver three piece tea service, teapot stamped to 
base Fattorini, Bradford, total approximate weight 
34.9oz

429 An oval shaped edge silver sweets dish with swing 
handle and a smaller swing handle sweets dish, 
total approximate weight 6.4oz (2)

430 Fifteen assorted silver tea and coffee spoons, an 
apostle sifting spoon, baby's feeding spoon and a 
mustard spoon, total approximate weight 8.7oz 
(18)

431 Two pairs of silver table spoons, total approximate 
weight 9.6oz

432 A set of six silver handled butter knives in a fitted 
case, case inscribed Fattorini & Son, Bradford, a 
pair of oval silver salts with blue glass liners, six 
silver coffee spoons and a napkin ring, total 
approximate weight (excluding glass liners) 9.7oz

433 A silver backed hand mirror and hair brush (2)

434 Two silver plated entree dishes and a quantity of 
plated cutlery in a green roll

435 A twenty-four piece set of fish knives and forks 
with mother-of-pearl handles, in a mahogany case

436 A Royal Crown Derby cased set of six butter 
knives and a Royal Crown Derby cased three 
piece carving knife set (handle to meat fork 
cracked) (2)

437 A cased fourteen piece plated fish knife and fork 
set with mother-of-pearl handles

438 Contents to tray - various cased sets of plated 
cutlery (15)

439 Contents to tray - plated trays, tea pot, stand, 
napkin rings, toast rack, plated cutlery, etc.

440 A Metamec onyx cased mantel clock, an Imhof 
Swiss carriage clock and a small German 
skeleton clock in cracked perspex case (3)

441 A mahogany cased bracket clock with French 
movement and a travel chess set (2)

442 A cased silver back two piece clothes brush set, a 
cased set of butter knives with silver handles and 
a cased set of six silver cocktail spoons (3)

443 An Arthur Price of England mahogany cased 
canteen of cutlery, seventy-two pieces, together 
with two pierced napkin rings and twelve fish 
knives and forks

444 An Amefa fifty-eight piece (eight person) stainless 
canteen of cutlery in oak finish case

445 A glass decanter and a glass dish with silver rim

446 Five various silver plated photograph frames

447 A small quantity of plated ware, an oval gallery 
tray with pierced rim, sugar shaker, bowl, small 
box with cover, egg cup with cover, a cake slice, a 
small brass framed miniature and a Royal Doulton 
Autumn Breezes miniature figurine

448 Contents to drawer - a Two's Company desk 
calendar, a Smiths alarm clock, two patterned 
herb/coffee grinders complete with winding 
handles, one in brass and one in chrome case 
made by Prepored Pozarevac, watches and 
buttons

449 Contents to basket - a quantity of bone and ivorine 
miniature figures and animals

450 An oriental patterned dish (damaged), two modern 
oriental blue patterned jars with covers (one 
repaired) and a blue patterned Delft dish with cover 
(4)

451 Contents to jewellery box - costume jewellery 
including three silver rings, brooches, cufflinks, 
necklaces, etc.

452 Contents to jewellery box - Indian silver bangle and 
earrings, silver necklaces, silver coloured belt, etc.

453 A rose gold necklace (not tested), approximate 
weight 26g

454 Two 18ct diamond rings - one four diamond, ring 
size N and one three diamond, ring size K-L and a 
15ct brooch, total approximate weight 6oz

455 Contents to zip up compact - a gold coloured 
necklace with pendant, two small gold lockets, 
three Asian gold rings with coloured stones and a 
possible gold ring set with seven diamonds
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456 A Recta vintage watch, no 741054, with brown 
leather strap

457 Contents to tray - Lorus wristwatch, cufflinks, bird 
brooch, necklaces and other costume jewellery

458 A pair of iridescent glass vases, painted with 
flowers, each 34cm high

459 A Citizen Eco-Drive gentleman's wristwatch in a 
box, a Lorus lady's wristwatch in box, a Timex 
gentleman's wristwatch, a lady's Crescent watch 
face and a Sheaffer fountain pen in case (5)

460 A Reid & Sons Lindisfarne silver candlestick, 
10cm high (boxed)

461 A Victorian Jack in the Pulpit vaseline glass vase 
with a silver plated base together with a silver 
plated water pot (2)

462 Silver sugar tongs, mustard spoon, four napkin 
rings, glass toilet bottle with silver top, a silver fork 
and spoon in fitted case and a set of silver coffee 
spoons in a case, total approximate weight 7.25oz

463 Contents to box - various GB and World coins, 
plated fork and spoon, etc.

464 Contents to tray approximately sixteen assorted 
watches, small quantity of costume jewellery and 
a Profi Powerfix illuminating magnifier on stand.

465 A Mappin and Webb silver photograph frame 18cm 
x 12cm in box and another 15cm x 10cm

466 Contents to tray - a quantity of GB coins

467 Contents to plastic tray an engraved lady's fob 
watch stamped 14k, a silver ring, a silver and 
mother of pearl fruit knife and other penknives etc

468 An oval silver dish with pierced rim 33cm and a 
silver teaspoon, total approximate weight 10.9oz 
(2)

469 A silver tankard engraved to Bob thanking him for 
his many years of service from Old Leos 1960, 
total approximate weight 11.85oz

470 A conductors baton with embossed white metal 
mounts inscribed 'Robert M Tebb March 1957' - 
damaged

471 A grey, yellow and white floral patterned tray, 
25cm x 34cm - cracked and chipped to rim

472 A set of five Japanese plates with central floral 
motif with painted border, each 22cm diameter

473 A wood darning mushroom and a wood plumb bob 
(2)

474 A Mathiesons wooden block plane 56cm long - no 
blade

475 Contents to small basket sixty plus lace bobbins

476 Contents to plastic tray forty plus lace bobbins

477 Contents to plastic tray fifty plus lace bobbins

478 An 18ct gold lady's fob watch with engraved back

479 A 9ct gold ring with centre ruby coloured stone 
and diamonds (repaired), an 18ct band, two rolled 
gold lockets and a 15ct tiepin - total approximate 
weight 12gms

480 Contents to wood box - silver thimble, badges, 
cufflinks, locket etc - total approximate weight 

4.28oz

481 Contents to tray assorted costume jewellery - two 
engraved boxes, Europa alarm clock, a set of 
Kismet pearls (cased), cameo brooch etc

482 An Ingersoll Gems gentleman's wristwatch with 
gold coloured strap and black face, complete with 
box

483 A fake Rolex President day/date gentleman's 
wristwatch

484 A pair of diamond stud earrings, claw set in gold 
(stamped 18ct), approximate weight of diamonds 
1/8ct

485 A silver manicure set in a fitted black case - 
missing part of pair of scissors

486 Contents to tray - a silver three piece condiment 
set, a silver topped smelling salts glass bottle, 
sugar tongs, a silver and mother of pearl fruit knife 
in case, two silver napkin rings, silver pin dish and 
silver metal box with mosaic lid (damaged) total 
approximate weight 12.8oz

487 A cut glass bowl with silver rim, a modern 
Worcester Herbs bowl, a small Royal Doulton 
Westwood saucer and a Royal Worcester pin dish 
with cover (4)

488 A tree and mountain patterned Japanese wall 
charger 37cm diameter 

489 A silver Leeds Second League 2nd team 
Champions 1900 medal with enamelled Leeds 
Coat of Arms to front - 0.60oz

490 Masonic regalia - apron and gloves in brown 
leather bag, another apron, sash, a silver medal in 
case and an enamel badge 

490 Six silver teaspoons and a pair of silver sugar 
tongs in fitted black case - total approximate 
weight of silver 3.65oz

A

491 A Pawson and Brailsford Lith. Sheffield Improved 
Patent Magneto Electric Machine for Nervous 
Diseases, in wooden box, no key

492 A Doulton and Watts Lambeth Pottery London 
stoneware jug with a hunting scene in relief, 21cm 
high

493 A pair of Doulton Lambeth England stoneware 
jugs, each no. 7576 to base, each 13cm high (one 
repaired to top of spout)

494 Contents to case - ivory chess pieces

495 Contents to tray - twenty-four Wade Whimsies 
miniature animals

496 170 A&BC Chewing Gum Ltd 'Daily Mirror' Battle 
of Britain series collectors cards, some 
duplicates, and a Magic Square

497 The complete cased set of nine 'The Predecimals 
of George VI' issued by the London Mint Office, 
includes certificates and original invoices

498 Contents to plastic tray - fourteen collectable fifty 
pence pieces including Paddington, Fair Play, 
Beatrix Potter, etc.

499 A set of six crowns struck by The Royal Mint to 
commemorate the Queen Mother's 80th birthday, 
five other crowns in a Royal Mint bag and a cased 
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'the Changing Face of Britains Coinage' End of 
Collection medal together with a pair of white 
gloves and some associated ephemera

500 A wood novelty toy

501 Contents to tray - black metal cash box, a 
quantity of crowns and other coins, ten 
Robertsons Jolly Golly badges, two German 
notes, a reproduction bus and two other tickets

502 An interesting collection of mainly modern enamel 
badges housed in four blue display cases

503 An interesting collection of mainly modern enamel 
badges housed in four blue display cases

504 An interesting collection of mainly modern enamel 
badges housed in five  blue display cases

505 A set of Lanarkshire by Viners Sheffield twelve fish 
knives and forks, in a case

506 Contents to box - a small quantity of watches, 
Samsung phone with smashed face, etc.

507 Contents to tray - a Minolta Vectis S-100 camera 
in bag, a Fujica Compact 35 camera in bag, two 
Zeiss Ikon winders, a Taylor & Hobson 1.5" lens, 
etc.

508 An Eastman Kodak folding camera with a Kodak 
ball bearing shutter and a Bell & Howell Sportster 
early cine camera (2)

509 Twenty-two pairs of sunglasses including a pair of 
Ray-Ban, twenty-one sunglasses cases and six 
sunglasses advertising blocks

510 The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan, spine 
damaged, with brass trim and clasps

511 Schofields - The Rebuilding of a Department Store 
1957-1962, together with a magazine celebrating 
its extension in 1969

512 Contents to blue plastic tray - assorted costume 
jewellery, necklaces, lighter, bracelet, jewellery, 
eternity rings, cufflinks, watches, etc.

513 Contents to plastic tray - silver napkin ring, small 
silver pill box, another small circular pill box and a 
miniature figurine group (4)

514 Fountain pen with brown patterned case and 14ct 
nib

515 Contents to yellow box - large quantity of silvered 
plated and other souvenir teaspoons - mainly 
cased

516 Contents to plastic box - small metal matchbox 
holder in the form of an Indian boy, cigarette lighter 
in the form of a brass bullet, small weights, etc.

517 A Bank of England (Peppiat) one pound note and 
a Bank of England ten shilling note in a frame

518 A set of six engraved plated goblets in blue velvet 
finish case

519 Two small silver salt cellars, total approximate 
weight 2.20oz

520 Contents to cardboard box lid and purple plastic 
tray - assorted cased and loose plated cutlery and 
a wood chopping board

521 An Edward Sharp vintage tin containing a quantity 
of GB pre-decimal coins, two brass rings, a small 

oval pill box and a 9ct gold earring

522 An 1891 Queen Victoria crown and two 1935 King 
George V crowns, total approximate weight 3oz

523 Four blue folders containing British coins, all post 
1946 and not as shown on the folder, a Coinage of 
GB set 1967, a set of Britains first decimal coins, 
a costume jewellery necklace, plated cutlery, a 
Bank of England five pound note (L K O'Brien) and 
a one pound note (L K O'Brien)

524 A 1.5ct blue topaz ring in box, size Q, a 9ct gold 
filigree ring, size R and a brown coloured pendant 
on silver effect necklace (3)

525 A framed certificate appointing Harry Raymond 
Tebb to the position of 2nd Lieutenant in the 
Special Reserve of Officers on the order of King 
George V on the 20th February 1917, 35cm x 
45cm, together with two miniature Second World 
War medals, the Defence Medal and the 1939-45 
Medal

526 A Waltham gold plated gentleman's pocket watch

527 Two small silver dishes, a silver napkin ring, a 
silver spoon, total approximate weight 7.95oz and 
a plated napkin ring (5)

528 Swiss Explorer, Orlando and Sinobi gentlemen's 
wristwatches, a watch strap and two pairs of 
cufflinks (6)

529 Contents to tray - scent and other glass bottles, 
some with plated collars and lids, two pieces 
cranberry glass, etc.

530 Contents to tray - plated spoon sets, plated coffee 
pot, salt container, toast rack, etc.

531 A Charles Perry, London DMS no 3 1853 
microscope in wooden box

532 A Griffin and George Limited brass balance scale 
on Bakelite base in fited oak case

533 A set of brass weights in wood block

534 A set of brass weights in wood box and a set of 
Baird & Patlock London metal weights in Bakelite 
box

535 A Reynolds and Branson Ltd Leeds Calcium 
Acetate glass chemist's bottle, a Botanic Garden 
jar with cover, brass miniature mantel clock and a 
Papermate ballpoint pen

536 An oak incomplete canteen of cutlery containing 
fifty-one pieces of plated stainless steel cutlery 
and a Joseph Rogers & Sons Sheffield walnut 
finish cutlery canteen containing an incomplete 
set of fish knives and forks (six forks and four 
knives)

537 A George V Volunteer Force Long Service Medal 
awarded to Pte. M T Ross, 3-E.I.RY.R.A.F.I. 
complete with green ribbon

538 A 9ct gold ring with large stone, ring size K

539 A lady's 9ct gold watch, missing hand and glass

540 Contents to tray - plated tea and coffee pots, 
plated gravy boat, sugar bowl and milk jug, gallery 
tray, etc.

541 Contents to tray - a quantity of brass horse 
brasses, copper shield, Smiths brass mantel 
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clock, assorted brassware, plated goblets, etc.

542 Contents to box assorted costume jewellery, 
brooches, necklaces, earring, metal model soldier, 
a cap badge with enamel flag, small scent bottle, 
Lotus pearl necklace in box  

543 A 9ct gold necklace total weight 10gms in box 
together with a black fabric bracelet with 9ct clasp 
and letter E

544 Two decorative wooden boxes and three 
wristwatches - Lorus, Tissot and Smiths Empire (5)

545 A ladies wristwatch with 18ct gold case

546 A Roamer gentleman's wristwatch and a gold 
plated watch face (2)

547 A 9ct gold and enamel medal Doncaster Town CC -
 Whitworth Cup, inscribed to back YMCA 1931 
J.H.E Smithhurst

548 A silver medal Yorks YMCA Cup winners 1929-
1930. Winners inscribed to back J Smithhurst

549 Contents to box a Vernon, two Sekonda and Mako 
wristwatches, two silver napkin rings, razor and 
razor strap, cigarette lighter and one pound note 
etc 

550 Engraved silver tankard total weight 3.35oz

551 Silver salt, two silver sugar tongs etc total weight 
9.70oz

552 A cased set of silver cocktail sticks, cased set of 
six silver dessert forks and five teaspoons and two 
others in case. Total silver weight approximately 
8.80oz

553 Contents to tray plated ware - four piece tea 
service, tray, ice bucket and tongs, coasters, 
cutlery etc

554 A 9ct gold link bracelet, damaged, total 
approximate weight 9pm

555 Five assorted ladies wristwatches by Eurosonic, 
Interstate, Picador, Citizen Quartz and one other

556 A silver two handled bowl on centre stand, total 
approximate weight 17.5oz

557 A silver tray with a scene of merriment in relief to 
the base, 27cm, total approximate weight 10.80oz

558 Masonic related including two briefcases holding 
aprons, gloves, leather pouch, booklets and 
certificates, and another brown leather pouch 
holding an apron

559 A small silver candlestick inscribed with Masonic 
symbols and seven Masonic enamel and gold 
coloured badges/medals including a silver gilt 
inscribed East Africa, a Royal Masonic Institution 
for Girls 1960, Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution 1960, RMBI Bedfordshire 1960 and 
three others
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